I FOLLOWED THE INSTRUCTIONS BUT CANNOT RECONNECT MY
HOME NETWORK TO THE TRIMLIGHT SYSTEM (GREEN LIGHT)
(Video tutorial available at Trimlight.com in troubleshooting section: Video #6)

Start here

Go to your device’s list of wifi
networks and connect to the
home network signal you
originally used to pair to your
Trimlight system (remember
Trimlight can only pair with a
2.4g signal) Are you
connected?

NOTE: Please check your system at least one time before the holidays
(spring or early summer is best) to ensure everything is working properly. While off season
repairs can be done fairly quicky, lead times for repairs may increase considerably during the
busy season (fall and winter).

POTENTIAL ISSUES WITH THE LIGHTS

Swipe down on screen to
refresh, then Trimlight should
appear. If Trimlight appears
but not the toggle switch, tap
on Trimlight. Did Trimlight and
toggle switch appear?

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

Open the Trimlight app and
Trimlight will appear with the
toggle switch. Did Trimlight
Appear?

YES

ARE SOME LIGHTS NOT WORKING?

YES

Hard close Trimlight app, then
locate white Trimlight controller
in garage and ensure green
light is showing. If you see
flashing green light, blue light
or no light, quick click STA/AP
button until green light appears.
Did green light appear?

NO

Lights seem to produce incorrect
colors in the pattern or
in certain sections.

YES

Go to Trimlight.com, select
troubleshooting tab, click
on Trimlight select system,
then locate Video #7 on
pairing Trimlight to your
home network. Follow the
steps in the video and that
should re-pair your home
network to Trimlight.
Did that work?

NO

If all steps in this guide
have been performed
and system is still not
working, please reach out
to your local Trimlight
dealer for further
assistance.

Perform soft reset by
unplugging white controller
for 1 minute then plugging
back in. Then quick click
STA/AP button until green
light appears. Did green
light appear?
NO

YES
After confirming you are in
manual mode and all
parameters are correct, all
issues should be resolved.
NO
Press enter at bottom of
screen to enter app and start
programming your lights.
Is everything working now?

NO

YES

A section is off entirely
or only produces BLUE when
the system is on or off.

These are simple repairs by a technician and are usually caused
by only one faulty connection or a single malfunctioning light.

NO
YES

Tap toggle switch to manual
mode, then check the
parameters at the bottom
of screen to ensure they
are correct:
RGB Order=RGB
IC= UCS1903
Total Pixels= the total
number of lights on the
longest run of your home
(when in doubt input the
total number of lights on
your home).

A single light is a different
color or not on when the
system is running.

Hard close the app, make
sure the device is not set
to auto join your 5g home
network and make sure
you are not connected to
a VPN network. Go back
into wifi network list and
ensure device is still
connected to your 2.4g
home network. Then
re-open Trimlight app and
Trimlight should appear.
Did Trimlight appear?

#1

Take a picture of the area in question. Make sure to get enough of the area
so the technician can easily locate the issue and know exactly where
the problem is without turning the system on.

#2

Email the picture with your contact information and explanation of
the issue to quotes@trimlight.net

#3

A technician will reach out to schedule the repair or they will perform the
repair without needing an appointment if the picture gives them
a clear understanding of the problem. They will offer this service
when they are in the vicinity.

